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Ti e charge has been so frequently

made tlr<tt the School of Agriculture

does i.ot train farmers, but instead
trails men away from the farm, that
it si s'’.is well to look at the past and
see iu st what has happened at North
Caroli ia State College. The records
of 3*l graduates of the School of Agri-

culture show- that of this number 149,
or net rly 40 per cent., are engaged in
farming. To some this will seem a
fair »• rcentage. To others it will seem
too it. all. This latter group will ask.
Why should the State appropriate money
to e locate men in a given profession,
when more than half will never follow
that profession? This group, however,
is filling to take into consideration the
enor mus demands for professional ag-

riculturists. . This is especially true
in a state, such as North Carolina, which
has boon passing through a virtual ag-

ricultural revolution within the past few
years. Let ns analyze the jobs of these

304 graduates amt see just what kind
of a story it tolls:

«

Farmers 149
Agricultural teachers 133

Colleges \..V¥r. 25
Extension Service 31
Experiment Station 16
Government service 15

133

Business ... 50
Veterinarians 10 1
Students, miscellaneous 16

Tims it can readily be seen that prac-
tically all these men are definitely fol-
lowing agricultural careers except the
50 men engaged in business of one kind
or another. If we were to analyze the
jobs of these men we should find that
many of them are engaged in business
closely related to agriculture, so that
their agricultural tVaining is of the ut-
most value to them.

So much for the past: what of the
future? More ami more the people of
North Carolina are going to look to

State College for agricultural leader-
ship. And State College will be ready
to meet this demand, not simply for men
trained as farmers, but for men trained
as agricultural loaders, men who can
work with hands and hearts and minds
for a greater state .agriculturally.

Vvhat is MenHr, Anyhow?
Charity and Children.

The national ampaign next year
promises to be highly entertaining. The
funniest figure on the horizon is Henry
Ford, the tin lizzie wizard. The trouble
with him just now is that neither he
nor the country knows what he is poli-
tically. In the west he thinks he is n
progressive and in the south a Demo-
crat ; he feels kindly toward the Repub-
licans in the north and east, and among
the farmers—especially those remote
from the great financial centers —lie Ls
against* Wall street and the whole bloom-
ing bunch of money sharks. Henry
wants to be President the worst in the
world, and is studying the situation as
hard as he knows how, to find outwhich
is the safest way for him to jump. The
curious part of the situation is he has
a large following. Dr. Copeland, who
has been travelling about the country,
thinks if either party would nominate
Henry he would be an easy winner.
However,Dr. Copeland is a poor prophet
and knows very litle of the temper of
the country. This is shown by his own
candidate for President, who is A’eohol
Smith, the Governor of New Vork, w-ho
eould not carry three states in the

union- l.ut there is no denying the
fact that Ford, if either of the p rtirs
Could afford to nominate him. would
make a swift run in the less iutelligen.
portionsof the United States, and that,

we are sorry to say. embraces a good

deal of the territory of the country. The
indications strongly point to a third
party with Ford as an independent
candidate- He would appeal to the
cupidity of the South on the fertilizer
issue, and while he would hardly carry
a single Southern State, lie' would play
the mischief with McAdoo, or whoever

the regular Democratic nominee may be.
Ford in our judgment, would do 1far
more damage to the Democrats than to
the Republicans, though lie would throev

a monkey wrench in the machinery of

the Western Republican party' . The
political outlook from the national
standpoint is extremely diverting, and
the year 1924 promises to provide

amusement! of a high order. Hearst. at
one time threatened to be somebody be-
fore lie collapsed, but Hearst was never
a cireumstnare to Henry.

Blackboard and Wardrobe.

A novel piece of school furniture

ls a combined blackboard and ward-
robe, panels of the former swinging

out on hinges to reveal peeesses to

hold clothing.

Os Course Men Chanae.
"Two morvjis ago I was doeperately

In love with Ronald and now I can’t
stand him. How men change!”—Lon-
don Opinion.

Concrete Improvements
on the Hog Farm

bring definite returns in healthier, larger hogs; in more pork with less
feed, and in greater profits from hog raising. Wallowing pools, feeding
floors, drinking troughs, hog houses and such improvements of hard,
:l.cSri, sanitary Concrete do not absorb filth and harbor disease germs.
The cost of Concrete construction is small when the many advantages
arc fairly considered. Upkeep cost is practically nothing. Satisfaction
and serv ice are greater than with any other building material.

E . Any farmer can make Concrete Improvements himself which, if
done by outside help, would cost many times the small amount

L • ne will spend for materials. Any Security Cement dealer
I will' give you information and furnish Free Blue Prints
' vMRML\ showing how to build best at least cost.

: jyKispcujß ity
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Makes Good Concrete

f Announcing the New Star Car Mod-
els and the Improvements Which

! Have Been Incorporated in Their
i Construction.
I - To begin with, the appearance of the car has been

greatly improved by a new type of radiator of very distinct-
I ive design. The hood is constructed with concealed hing-
b es. Catches of improved design and a metal head which
| enhances the attractiveness of the whole car materially.
I The fenders, side aprons and radiator splash guard are all
jj made of heavier gauge metal and improved method has
I been utilized in attaching them to the chassis..

B,
On all the new Star Car models, the spark and throttle

levers are mounted on the steering column instead of being
s attached to the instrument board.

As in the previous models, the standard instrument and
equipment includes a speedometer, dash light, oil guage,

| ammeter, ignition switch and improved'choke rod, which
jj is also mounted on the instrument board in place of the

| wire choke which was connected through the instrument
board bracket. This makes it much easier to operate and

| improves the appearance. There has also been added to the
| line two sport models, a Five Passenger Touring and a Se-
I dan.

The new Star special models provide for the first time
jj distinctively high class sport cars at exceedingly moderate

I
prices. We have these new cars in stock. Call and let us
sh6,w them to you. ,

J. C. BLUME Garage

* HAPPENINGS IN OUR 1
* NEIGHBORING VILLAGES *

$ *
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LOWER STONE.

Torn shnekings are the order of the
day.

Sunday. November ISrh the orphan

clasß from Crescent, will b? at liOwer

Stone. At 11 o’clock a sermon will be
preached by Rev. W. H. MeXairy. In
the afternoon a work program will be
rendered by children. Everybody in-
vited to come and spend the day. Din-
ner on the grounds. S. C.

ROBERTA.
We had our regular services Sunday.

Our new pastor. Rev. N. Britain, was
present. All enjoyed t lie sermons. We
feel that we have made a fine change.
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain are making their
home at Mr. E. J. Linker’s until the
parsonage is cleaned up and Brother
Sisk moves.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Furr,
is seriously ill.

Miss Ethel Rlaokwvliler spent the
week-end at home from Mt. Pleasant.

The Roberta quartet rendered some
beautiful music at Tucker’s Chapel Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. C. D. Blaekwolder spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Furr.

Geneva, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

W. T. Blaokwelder. is improving.
Mr, Charlie Overman was a visitor

in our community Sunday aftermon.
We are expecting to hear the wedding

bells before long, noa- Roberta.
Mr. Henry Earnhardt was happily

married Saturday evening.
Miss Mae Blaekwolder spent t lie week-

end at home.
Misg Effie Kiser had the misfortune

of dropping a knife and sticking it in
her toe.

Mr. Eugene Verble got his foot out to
tlie bone with glass.

Miss Beatrice Blaekwolder spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Reeky Furr.

Mr. Fred Furr and Fred Love have
returned to college at Rutherford, N. C.

PET.

MISENHKIMER.
People generally in good health.
With winter approaejjing, and those

sowing wheat this'late, should have tak-
en advantage of the fine fall weather.
Doubtless they see their mistake now.

Does anybody know where Venus is?
He has not showed up for quite awhile.
Something must be wrong. ’

Mrs. Morton, from Salisbury, was
here Monday hunting up supplies for
her boarding house in Salisbury.

Old Conrad Jim Sisk, of Rowan, was
in our town Monday. He walked five
or six miles, though eighty -odd years
old. He is full of talk. , ,-y.

The snow birds are here and doubtless
so is winter.

Rev. Mr. Tlnfnipson with assigned by
the eonfer.enee to tjie Cold IJill circuit,
but refused to take the work, lence
Rev. Vance Ihir ton filled the itillpit at

Gold Hill and ‘Wesley Chapel hist Sun-
day.

Rev. J. L. Dennis lias been returned
to this place for another year by;, the
conference of the M. E. Church. ' He
arrived here from the conference last
week. RILL AHl’, JUNIOR.

FAITH.
We just .took dinner today at the

Yadkin Hotel and got one of the finest
dinners in the State. We met a lot
of people there taking dinffer. They
have a new (-fishier since we were there
last, a fine, pretty, ijroutlg lady, who is
busy taking in the cash.

Everything is lively at Faith and
plenty of work for everybody.

Mrs. Stirewalt’s residence, near Faith,
two stories high, was burned down. Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Shive and family
lived there and they lost everything they
had. They were’ all in Faith and no
one was at home when the tire broke out.
They had hickory wood on the fire and
they think that sparks from the fireplace
flew out ont the bed and started the
fire. If any one wants to help them,
send it to Venus, Faith, N. C., and we
will acknowledge it in our items and
turn it over to him. "*•

One of the richest men in Salisbury
has just bought a jar of that home-
made eczema salve front .1. T. Wyatt.
It lias never failed to cure.

A young couple motored over to Faith
from Granite Quarry and got married
a few days ago. The young lady was
a Miss Eller, and the young man was
reared by Mr. and Mrs. Honeycutt, near
Granite Quarry, and is a fine young
man.

G. C. Miller has lumber and granite
on the grounds to make his one-story
residence into a fine two-story building,
with a fine granite front.

If you have any Confederate money
or Indian arrowheads J. T. Wyatt, atFaith, will buy them for his collection.

Toni Lingle has moved back to Faith
from Winston-Salem, and says that
Faith is the best place to live after
all.

One of the richest farmers in Rowan
county is making preparations to retire
and move to Faith to live a good, quietlife, as Faith is the best plaee to livein this country. Several other farm-ers have_ retired from farm life and
have moved to Faith, and they all likeis very much. VENUS.

STANFIELD ROUTE TWO.The farmers are about through with
their field work and are beginning to think
of the Thanksgiving hunt.

Mr. C. B. Slither went to Kannapolis
last week to join the rest of the Kannap-
olis band boys jind went to Charlotte onSaturday to help in the celebration of
Armistice Day.

Mr. John Turner has remodeled his:house.
! Miss Bertha Sossanion is spending thewinter in Kannapolis with her grand-
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E. Sossumon

.and attending school there,

j Mr. D. G. Bost and Miss Lucile Bost
spent 1 (he weok-end here with hisdaughter, Mrs. C. B. Sutber.

I All the schools have commenced, and
| report a good enrollment.
1 Many favor the election for schools.
Others think the polls or at least the

I majority of the people ought to be reach-
j ed with the taxes for schools.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Suther and chil-
I dren are viaiting her parents, Mr. and
| Mrs. D. G. Boat. VOTER. ,

NO. 7 TOWNSHIP. I
I School is progressing nicely at Dry,
I with Miss Ossie Setser, of Hickory, as
I teacher.

"

[. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Miller and Mr.
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and Mrs. Wade Dry and soil, of Salis-
bury. spent Sunday visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Dfye.

Mr. William A. Petrea.’ of Mt. Pleas-
ant. and Miss Agusta Earnhardt were
married at the home of the bride’s par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Earnhardt, on
Sunday evening, November 11. The cer-
emony was performed by Rev. Earl K.
Bodie.- We extend congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Baugh and family,
who have been living on the farm of Mr.
Berry Lipe. moved to Albemarle Tuesday,
November 13th.

Misses Ruby and Cleo Lentz are teach-
ing the Xussmnn school this winter. They
are getting on nicely with the work there.
Miss Ruby is principal.

Miss Xola Iseuhour. delightfully en-
tertained at her home Saturday evening,
October 27th. a number of her friehds
at a candy |iarty. All present enjoyed
the evening.

Mr. and Sirs. John Barringer and fam-
ily are now living on the farm of Mr.
Berry Lipe.

Mesdames Warreq and Smith, of Bad-
in. spent awhile Sunday evening visit-
ing Mrs. W. R. Arey. V.

LOCUST.
The stork has never been so busy in

(his section as during tlie present season.
He brought Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Lillie, a beautiful girl baby. Mother
and daughter are doing fine.

Mr. .las. 1,. Easley of Albemarle, who
was here Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. Easley, received a hurried
call Sunday to Monroe, where their sou,
Joe. had become seriously ill. He has
been sufferiug from the effects of shell
shock during thp war.

Air. 1). A. Turner is the champion
-pumpkin raiser of this sectiop. This
year lie lias grown 4 2-horse wagon loads.
Venus, if you can beat that roll out yonr
pumpkins.

Mrs. K. M. Osborne is spending a few
days in Concord witli her daughter. Mrs.
1.. A. Helms, who has a new daughter in
her home.

Another auto wreck occurred Sunday
night when Dewey Morgan and Grover
Little ran into each other, smashing
their cars and injuring each other. Each
places the blame on tile other, hut no
one knows who was to blame.

An Easy Thing.
Winston-Sitiem Sentinel.

In liis admirable address at the men’s
meeting Sunday afternoon under the
auspices of the Y. M. A.. Dr. O. J.
Chandler, of Asheville, presented very
forcefully the danger of destructive
criticism in any realm.

He said that tearing down is the
easiest thing in the world.

It requires no great intelligence to
criticize in a destructive way.

Anybody can do that. ?
Tin- man who simply criticizes, who

tears down without putting something
in the place of what is torn down,' is a
man who is calculated to do much more
harm than good.

Dr. <’handler was not discounting
criticism of a constructive type.

He showed clearly that there is a
place for that kind of criticism.

What he was attacking was the atti-
tude of those who destroy but who do
not build.

.It would have boon tine if everybody
in Winston-Salem Could have heard his
brief, but forceful, discussion of this
matter.

There are some poplo who never seem
so happy ns when tearing down, as
whett Saying sharp things that leave a
sting and yet leave no constructive
idea behind them.

The world has too mucli of that kind
of thing. -s * ’ ,[

Let’s adopt something like this as a
motto: r

I am not going to be, under arty
circumstances, a knocker; if something
needs criticism at my hands, that
criticism will always be of a helpful,
constructive, fqrward-looking typo.

Three hundred thirty-four million cub-
ic feet of timber has been , sold by the
Forest Service in the Tangass National
Forest. Alaska. The stumpage alone is
sold. ' title tp the land remaining in the
Federal Government. The purchaser has
agreed as part of 'the consideration for
the timber to build a pillp-nianufacturiujc
plant of not less than 100 tons daily ca-
pacity*. at tlie Casehde Crock water pow-
er site on Thomas' Bay. A complete
newsprint pulp plant with a daily ca-
pacity of 200 tons will be installed. Thb
timber wjU be cut on a perpetual supply
basis, enough' seed trees being left .to
insure complete natural reproduction.

SULPHUR IS BEST
TO CLEAR UP UGLY, j
BROKEN OUT SKIN ;

1
Any breaking out or skin irritation

on face, neck or body is overcomt
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur
says a noted skin specialist. Because
of its germ destroying properties, noth-
ing has ever been found to tike th«

place of this sulphur preparation that
instantly brings ease from the itching
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema righi
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth

- It seldom fails td relieve the torment
or disfigurement A little jar ol
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur may be ob-
tained at any drug store. It is usedlike cold cream.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLO OR CATARRH !

Apply Cream in Nostrils To
Open Up Air Passages.

»r„ !

Ah! What relief! Your clogged
nostrils open right up, the sir psassgee
of your head are dear sad you can
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuM-
ing, mucous discharge, headache, dry- ;
ness—no struggling for breath at night'
your cold or catarrh la gone.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Get a small
bottle of Ely’# Cream Balm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic steam in your nos-
trils, tat it penetrate through every air

airing you instant isM. Ely’s Cream
Bate is justwhat every cold and catarrh *
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Friday, NotefhUr 16, 1936

Announcing
The Opening erf the

CASH FEED STORE
S. Church St. Concord, N. C.

Saturday Specials
100 Pounds Sugar $9.75
25 Pounds Sugar $2.45

10 Pounds Sugar $1 00

•We will handle the Ralston Purina Line of Chicken
Feed, Cow Feed and Horse Feed in the checkerboard bags
—also Corn, Oats, Hay, Flour, Corn Meal, Cotton Seed
Meal and Hulls and a General Line of Feed and Seed.

We Deliver Anywhere in the City

CASH FEED STORE
i - . .

Phone 122

I \
Especially in cooking—

V j .> i "Y™... d. 11... OAS"

Just in time for the feast
—Get Your New

CHAMBERS
COOKS WITHTHE GAS TURNED OFF!

and We WillFurnish a

10 lb. Turkey Free
With every gas range purchased from us between November Ist and 84th we
will give FREE a 10-pound Turkey.. Ranges will be delivered and installed
promptly and delivery of your turkey will be made begiftning November 80.

SPECIAL EXTENDED PAYMENTS

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.

A World of Lovely New Modes
Bought Specially For This

JP
• Occasion Priced Particu-

s3.9s. $5.95, $6.95, $9.95, $11.95
;v Adorable draped turbans, depending entirely

upon their charm of line and, perhaps, just a
dashing bow for their allurement.
Snug-fitting clothes —ribbon and chenillg em-

* *pi broidered and fur-adorned. Visored pokes,
‘

? "’mEi and, Oh, hundreds of adorable new modes, in
n'ffw the Season’s favored fabrics and all the

ft1 most populat Autumn shades and tones.

‘ jftiK' It Pay* to Trade at

I' W&SF H ISHER’S
v jf JL Concord’s Foremost Specialist.
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